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PARIS: The two lawyers for the main sus-
pect in the Paris attacks, Salah
Abdeslam, said yesterday they would no
longer defend him given his uncompro-
mising refusal to answer questions
about the November massacre.

“We both decided to give up his
defense,” lawyer Frank Berton said in a
joint interview with France’s BFM TV with
fellow lawyer Sven Mary.  “We don’t think
that he will speak, and he will use the
right to remain silent,” said Berton.

“Given our position, what are we sup-
posed to do? We said from the begin-

ning... that if our client remained silent
we would quit his defense,” he added.
Abdeslam is the sole surviving member
of the group behind the November 13
carnage at a Paris concert hall, bars and
the national stadium that left 130 peo-
ple dead and scores injured.

The Islamic State group claimed
responsibility for the atrocity, one of a
string of attacks claimed by the jihadists
that have put Europe on edge.
Abdeslam has refused to answer ques-
tions since being transferred to France
from Belgium in April. 

Berton said he had seen his client
around 10 times and had regularly spo-
ken to him on the phone. He said the
27-year-old Belgian-born French
national had written to the authorities
to tell them he no longer wanted repre-
sentation.

Just like ‘social visits’   
Mary, his Belgian counsel, said he had

felt as if his role was just to “pay social
visits to the prison”. Abdeslam has
protested at the round-the-clock CCTV
surveillance of his jail cell in Fleury-

Merogis prison south of Paris, where he
is being held in solitary confinement.

The CCTV surveillance was the “clear”
reason why he was tightlipped, said
Berton. “Authorization for the surveil-
lance is valid for three months and the
minister of justice is going to decide
shortly on whether to renew it,” Berton
said.

“I sense that he (Abdeslam) will con-
test this as well.” After four months on
the run, he was arrested on March 18 in
Molenbeek, a Brussels neighborhood
notorious for being a hotbed of Islamic

extremism, where he grew up. He was
transferred to France to face terror
charges on April 27.

Investigators have yet to pin down
his exact role in the worst terror attack in
French history.

Abdeslam drove the three suicide
bombers who blew themselves up out-
side the Stade de France to the stadium
and then roamed the city before fleeing
to Belgium the next day. He told investi-
gators there he had also wanted to blow
himself up at the Stade de France but
had changed his mind. —AFP

Lawyers give up defence of Paris attacks suspect Abdeslam

LONDON: Britain’s government faces a court
challenge on Thursday that could delay Brexit as
lawyers argue Prime Minister Theresa May can-
not take the country out of the EU without a par-
liamentary vote. England’s most senior judges
will hear arguments brought by lawyers for a
number of different claimants, including an
investment fund manager, a hairdresser and an
expatriate living in France.

May has condemned their challenge as an
attempt to “subvert” the result of the June refer-
endum when 52 percent of Britons voted to
leave the EU. But the claimants argue either that
the vote was only “advisory” and must be imple-
mented by elected lawmakers, or that only par-
liament can remove the rights accorded to
Britons as EU citizens. “Parliament has taken us
into the European Union and only parliament
can take us out,” said lawyer John Halford of
Bindmans solicitors.

Most MPs campaigned for Britain to stay in
the EU and, while many have now accepted the
result, lengthy debates ahead of a vote could
take months, upsetting the entire Brexit

timetable. May has said she wants to trigger
Article 50 — the formal procedure for starting
two years of talks on departure-by the end of
March at the latest.

The government has argued its right to lead
Brexit falls under “royal prerogative”-a type of
executive privilege used in foreign policy. The
case reflects growing pressure from MPs them-
selves, led by the main opposition Labour party,
for a vote on the terms of Britain’s exit over fears
of an abrupt departure from the single market.

‘Kill’ Brexit by delaying it   
The case will be heard by Lord Chief Justice

John Thomas, Master of the Rolls Terence
Etherton and senior Court of Appeal judge Philip
Sales. After a three-day hearing, the judges will
retire and likely deliver their verdict within a few
weeks. The losing party is almost certain to
appeal, but the seniority of the panel means it
would probably go straight to the Supreme
Court for a final decision.

Jo Hunt, a law lecturer at Cardiff University,
said that although the power to trigger Article

50 “probably” does fall under royal prerogative
“there are strong... arguments why it shouldn’t”.
In the first few weeks after the referendum, there
was much speculation by so-called “Remainers”
about legal challenges that could overturn the
result.  This is now thought highly unlikely-
although May accused those behind Thursday’s
challenge of trying all the same. “Those people
who argue that Article 50 can only be triggered
after agreement in both Houses of Parliament
are not standing up for democracy, they’re try-
ing to subvert it,” she said.

“They’re not trying to get Brexit right, they’re
trying to kill it by delaying it. They are insulting
the intelligence of the British people.”

‘An unelected executive’   
The case was initially brought by 37-year-old

British hairdresser Deir Dos Santos, and Gina
Miller, co-founder of SCM Direct investment
managers, before being joined by a group of
self-styled “ordinary citizens”. “My client was very
surprised at being labeled by the prime minister
as trying to subvert democracy,” said Dominic
Chambers of Maitland Chambers, who repre-
sents Dos Santos.

In a sign of the persistent tensions between
the two opposing camps, Dos Santos is keeping
a low profile after being targeted by abuse on
social media. The offices of Miller’s lawyers,
Mishcon de Reya, have also been picketed. A
third group of claimants are represented by
Halford and led by expat Grahame Pigney, a
“committed European” who lives in France.

Together with his 22-year-old son Rob, a
“Remain” campaigner from Gibraltar, a tree sur-
geon from Wales and a London student, they
have raised almost £150,000 from more than
4,000 donors. “Parliament has given UK citizens
certain fundamental rights, such as freedom of
movement... and it’s only parliament that can
take this away,” Pigney, a semi-retired former IT
manager, told AFP.

“I would have thought ‘Leavers’ would sup-
port us because it’s part of their argument that
an unelected executive cannot act like this,” he
added.  “They were talking about the European
Commission,” he said, making an ironic reference
to May who replaced David Cameron in July
through an internal Conservative Party leader-
ship contest. —AFP
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Parliamentary vote for brexit may be need

LONDON: A video grab from footage broadcast by the UK Parliament’s Parliamentary
Recording Unit (PRU) shows British Prime Minister Theresa May as she speaks during Prime
Minister’s Questions (PMQs) in the House of Commons yesterday. —AFP

PARIS: In this July 25, 2016 file photo, French president Francois Hollande reviews
troops at the army base and command centre for France’s anti-terror ‘Vigipirate’ plan,
dubbed ‘Operation Sentinelle’. —AP

PARIS: France’s government has approved
a decree creating a National Guard to bol-
ster security against extremist attacks
across the country. The Cabinet adopted
the measure during its weekly meeting on
yesterday.

The Guard, which is expected to grow to
84,000 people by 2018, is a new, enhanced
version of the existing reserve forces.
Following the Nov. 13 attacks in Paris last
year, President Francois Hollande proposed
creation of the force to include citizens will-
ing to get involved in serving their country.

Defense minister Jean-Yves Le Drian said
the creation of the Guard “is a response to
the need for an adaptation of our security
and defense strategy.” “It is also a response
to the patriotic spirit that was expressed
after the attacks,” he told reporters follow-
ing the Cabinet meeting.

Guard members’ tasks will vary from
patrolling the streets of big cities to secur-
ing major sport and festive events to work-
ing in military staff offices. They will be fully

integrated into regular troops and police
forces for a certain period of the year - from
few days to several months. They can be
students, job seekers, employees as well as
retired police officers and military veterans.

Regular military and police reserves now
include 63,000 people. Students under the
age of 25 who join the Guard a minimum of
37 days a year for five years will get a state
grant of 100 euros ($110) per month.

Businesses which allow their employees
to enlist - up to the legal limit of 10 days a
year - will be granted tax cuts. Authorities
want to be able to deploy more than 9,000
Guard members each day on the ground in
2018, through a rotation system.

The government hopes this will notably
help relieving regular troops and police
that face additional activity as the country
is stil l  under a state of emergency.
Following Paris attacks last year, France has
deployed 10,000 troops to patrol sensitive
sites such as airports, train stations and
tourist areas. —AP

France creates National 
Guard to improve security

PARIS: France’s ex-president
Nicolas Sarkozy and former prime
minister Alain Juppe will come face
to face on today for a televised
debate ahead of a November pri-
mary widely seen as the main bat-
tle for the presidency.

The stakes could not be higher,
as pollsters say whoever wins the
nomination for the centre-right
Republicans party on November 27
is likely to take on-and defeat-far-
right leader Marine Le Pen in the
2017 presidential election.

The brash Sarkozy, 61, is waging
an uphill fight for a return to the
office he held from 2007 to 2012,
lagging far behind his mild-man-
nered 71-year-old rival in voter sur-
veys. Polls show Juppe with a lead
of between eight and 14 percent-
age points over Sarkozy for the first
round of the primary on November
20, with five other candidates trail-
ing behind.

All seven will take part in the
debate on today, the first of four,
including one on November 24,
three days before the run-off for
the nomination. Meanwhile the left
is flailing without a viable candi-
date for the presidential vote in
April and May, with the deeply
unpopular President Francois
Hollande yet to decide whether to
stand for re-election.

Le Pen of the National Front, rid-
ing high in the polls thanks to a
surge of anti-migrant sentiment, is
expected to place second or even
win the first round on April 23. With
no left-wing figure likely to make it
to the May 7 second round, the
run-off is expected to pit Le Pen
against either Juppe or Sarkozy,
with the centre-right candidate
forecast to prevail.

Sarkozy is struggling for traction
and has been accused of borrowing
Le Pen’s themes, tapping into fears
about immigration and Islam fol-
lowing a string of jihadist attacks in
France in the past two years, cou-
pled with the Europe-wide migrant
crisis. The former president con-
fronted both subjects during a rally

on Sunday, pledging to hold two
referendums immediately after tak-
ing office-one aimed at curbing
immigration and the other
designed to make it easier to round
up suspected Islamist radicals.

Juppe, currently France’s most
popular politician, is taking the
opposite tack, positioning himself
as a unifier and a moderate, notably
on immigration. On Monday he
said Sarkozy was merely helping Le
Pen with his proposals. Sarkozy,
who was faulted for flaunting his
wealth in what was dubbed a
“bling-bling” presidency, painted
Juppe as an elitist on Sunday.

Without naming his rival,
Sarkozy said: “I am running to talk
about the daily lives of the French,
not to represent an elite for whom
everything is fine.”

‘Fire and ice’
Both men have been tarnished

by scandal, though Sarkozy’s are
fresher. The ex-president faces
inquiries into alleged influence-
peddling and suspected illegal
funding of his failed 2012 election
campaign. Juppe too was involved
in a party finance scandal, which
saw him convicted in 2004. Those
with longer memories will recall
that Juppe’s austerity policies as
prime minister sparked the longest
period of strikes and stoppages
France had seen since May 1968,
bringing the Paris metro to a stand-
still for a month in 1995.

Juppe got his job back as mayor
of Bordeaux after sitting out poli-
tics for two years in Canada in the
wake of the 2004 conviction. In a
book out in September, he rankled

at being seen as a cold, insensitive
technocrat. “With time, I have soft-
ened, at least psychologically,” he
wrote. Philippe Marcacci of the Est
Republicain daily said: “Besides the
(rivals’) opposite styles of fire and
ice there is the political wager.”
Marcacci wrote in an editorial that
while Sarkozy has chosen to ham-
mer away on security and immigra-
tion, Juppe “has made another
choice-that of the centre”.

Gael Sliman of the Odoxa
polling firm told AFP: “Everyone
expects Sarkozy, the outsider, to do
a lot, even too much, to regain
ground. He will have to be careful
not to go overboard” during the
debate. Juppe, on the other hand,
“should put himself above the fray
without coming across as arro-
gant.” —AFP

WARSAW: Poland’s deputy defense min-
ister yesterday described the French as
“people who learned to eat with a fork
from us a few centuries ago,” but denied
the two countries are embroiled in a
diplomatic war over a failed defense
deal. While rejecting the suggestion that
France and Turkey are at odds, Deputy
Defense Minister Bartosz Kownacki said
during an interview with the private
broadcaster TVN24 that the French had
compromised themselves and revealed
their “class” since the deal’s collapse.
“They are a people who learned to eat
with a fork from us a few centuries ago.
So maybe this is why they are behaving
in this way now,” said Kownacki, who
belongs to the conservative ruling Law
and Justice party.

This week the Polish government and
representatives of French aircraft pro-
ducer Airbus have traded recriminations
over a failed multibillion euro deal under

which Poland was to have bought 50
military helicopters from the company.
The Poles say the deal was bad for
Poland; Airbus says the government mis-
led the company and that it will seek
compensation.

Poland’s opposition party, Civic
Platform, chose Airbus helicopters in a
tender before it lost power to Law and
Justice. The party has called for a parlia-
mentary commission to investigate why
the deal with Airbus was rejected.

Civic Platform also called on the gov-
ernment Wednesday to immediately fire
Kownacki for his remarks about the
French people. “He debased French peo-
ple, who are our allies in NATO,” lawmak-
er Jan Grabiec, the party’s spokesman,
said. “Deputy minister Kownacki not only
does not know history, he doesn’t know
the basic facts and he also does not
know the basic rules of diplomacy,”
Grabiec said. —AP

PARIS: French President Francois Hollande
on yesterday accused the United States of
abusing its power by demanding multi-bil-
lion dollar fines from European companies
while shielding its own firms.

In an interview, Hollande said the fines -
most recently $14 billion against Germany’s
Deutsche Bank for selling toxic mortgage-
backed securities in the United States -
were one reason why he could not support
a US/EU free-trade deal.  “When the
(European) Commission goes after Google
or digital giants which do not pay the taxes
they should in Europe, America takes
offence,” the Socialist leader told L’Obs
magazine six months before presidential
elections. “And yet, they quite shamelessly
demand 8 billion from BNP or 5 billion from
Deutsche Bank.”

Hollande’s comment contrasted with
the far more muted reaction from Berlin.
Finance Minister Wolfgang Schaeuble said
in Washington on Saturday there had been
“far too much talk” about Deutsche Bank
since the fine was imposed. Deutsche Bank
has said it does not expect to pay the full
$14 billion and is negotiating a final sum
with Washington. It has set aside 5.5 billion
euros ($6.16 billion) to cover all ongoing lit-
igation cases against it.

The Department of Justice has also
penalized major US  banks over mis-sell-
ing MBS, with the highest fine, of $5.9 bil-
lion, levied against Bank of America. BNP
was f ined for violating US sanctions
against Iran and Sudan. The French presi-
dent said Europe should adopt the same
tools to be able to sanction American
companies.

Google is expected to face a large fine
from the European Commission for compe-
tition violations, while the EU executive
ordered iPhone maker Apple to pay up to
13 billion euros in back taxes in August.

Hollande’s comments come days after a
French parliamentary report criticized what
it called increasingly aggressive use by the
United States of extra-territorial laws that
have cost European companies billions in
fines and other settlements.

Since 2009, European banks have paid
about $16 billion to the United States
over breaches of sanction regimes and
European firms have accounted for 14 of
the 15 biggest penalties handed down,
the repor t  sa id.  I n  the inter view
Hollande, France’s most unpopular presi-
dent on record, stuck to a December
deadline to announce if he will run for a
second term. —Reuters

French presidential favorites 
head for debate showdown

BOULOGNE-BILLANCOURT, HAUTS-DE-SEINE, FRANCE:Thierry Solere (2nd L), president of the organising
committee of the right-wing primaries, meets with candidates’ campaign managers, including (from L)
Michele Tabarot, Gilles Boyer, Patrick Stefanini and Sebastien Lecornu, during a lunch in Boulogne-
Billancourt yesterday. —AFP
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US fines against corporate Europe


